Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Morgan says:
::sitting in his office, looking over security logs.  Looks very haggard, as if he hasn't slept in two days, (which he almost hasn't.) Knows that the answer to 'what happened to Jadis' is here somewhere, just has to find it::

Rogerio says:
::exiting the Spacedock Control room::

FCO_Vekh says:
<edit name>

AXO_JJ says:
::walks out of quarters with a large smile on his face:: Self: That's one Mission Brief I enjoyed... I'll probably frame it ::laughs::

OPS_Danforth says:
::sitting in his quarters, taps comm badge:: FCO: Drayan?  You around?

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Is going over some notes::

FCO_Vekh says:
::answers call:: *OPS*: Yes Dan. I'm on Deck 17. What's up?

Mo_Calahan says:
::walks into sickbay:: CMO: Morning.

AXO_JJ says:
::enters turbolift:: TL: Operations

Mo_Calahan says:
CMO: or, well, hi.....

Host CO_Morgan says:
::watches image of Jadis walking down docking tube to board the Vista::

OPS_Danforth says:
*FCO*: Thought we'd get in a game of Parisses Squares.  Maybe see if our new MO wants to join us.

DrArmanUtoo says:
MO: Hello, so how are you going to enjoy this shore leave?

Host CO_Morgan says:
::sees her stop, something moves in her bag, then image goes out, just static::

Mo_Calahan says:
::sudenly looks sort of sad:: CMO: I don't know. any ideas?

FCO_Vekh says:
*OPS*: I'll get to sickbay on my way and ask her about. Mind in going in advance and setting up the scene?

AXO_JJ says:
::TL stops and doors open:: ::walks out into Ops and looks around with a small grin... continues to the Engineering Station::

FCO_Vekh says:
::takes turbolift:: TL: Sickbay!

CTO_Matt says:
::leaves his quarters and heads for the TL::

DrArmanUtoo says:
MO: I was going to take my Kids, and my fiancee out to the holodeck

Host CO_Morgan says:
::picture comes back in 1.35 min. later, Jadis nowhere to be seen, and Vista can be made out, moving away from the docking clamps::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::rubs at his eyes, the answer has to be in those missing minutes...::

Mo_Calahan says:
CMO: sounds fun....hope you have a good time......::smiles::

FCO_Vekh says:
::arrives at the proper deck and moves to Sickbay::

OPS_Danforth says:
*FCO*: I'll get her...last time you went, you scared that poor ensign away.  Besides, you need the practice.

DrArmanUtoo says:
MO: Would you like to join us? It would be fun, I was thinking of going sailing

CTO_Matt says:
TL:  Promeade.

OPS_Danforth says:
*MO*: OPS to MO.

FCO_Vekh says:
*OPS*: I'm not sure if your charm will convince her. She will 'read' you as an open book, fellow

Mo_Calahan says:
CMO: Maybe.......I wouldn;t want to intrude....

OPS_Danforth says:
*FCO*: <laughing>

Mo_Calahan says:
*OPS*: Go ahead.

AXO_JJ says:
::brings up information on the Vista::

DrArmanUtoo says:
MO: You, no way, everyone's invited

FCO_Vekh says:
::enters sickbay:: CMO/MO: Greeting, hope I'm not disturbing...

OPS_Danforth says:
*MO*: Hey, Drayan and I were about to play Parrises Squares.  Would you like to join us?

DrArmanUtoo says:
FCO: No not at all, what can I do for you?

Mo_Calahan says:
To no one in particular: My! All of the sudden I've become quite popular! <smirks>

Host CO_Morgan says:
::goes back to missing minutes, slows down play back, begins running anti-aliasing algorithms, notes it will take awhile::

FCO_Vekh says:
CMO: Fortunately Dr, I'm not in need of assistance. Ens. Danforth and I were preparing a team of parrisses squares and we thought of inviting your MO, if she has the time

Mo_Calahan says:
*OPS*: What is Parrises Squares?

OPS_Danforth says:
::thinking to himself, please don't let him scare her away::

CTO_Matt says:
::arrives at the Promeade and proceeds to Arcadias::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::nothing to do but wait for results, looks at report on desk, something else to do...there.::  *FCO*:  Report to Station Commander's Office.

FCO_Vekh says:
MO: It's an athletic game, we use to play around here. With our former CSEC gone, we have a spot on the team

DrArmanUtoo says:
FCO: If she would like to play, I have the EMH to watch over SB ::Shudders::

OPS_Danforth says:
*MO*: And Vekh needs the practice.

Mo_Calahan says:
FCO: never heard of it.

Mo_Calahan says:
*OPS*: ::laughs:: really?

FCO_Vekh says:
::receives call:: CMO/MO: I'll have to ask you licence, we may talk later

AXO_JJ says:
::looks for the maintence records on the Vista::

FCO_Vekh says:
::taps badge:: *CO*: I'm on my way, sir ::exits sickbay in a rush::

DrArmanUtoo says:
FCO: Okay

OPS_Danforth says:
*MO*: Definitely.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::sits watching as algorithm has no effect on static, not really acting like static, more like jamming...::

CTO_Matt says:
::enters Arcadias and sits at an empty table and orders a drink for himself::

FCO_Vekh says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck 1

Mo_Calahan says:
*OPS*: I'll come watch i guess....maybe I won't play....

FCO_Vekh says:
::exits TL in Deck 1 and heads for CO's Ready Room::

FCO_Vekh says:
::rings the bell::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::on a hunch enter an intelligence EW algorithm, and sits back to wait for it to run, and the FCO::

AXO_JJ says:
Self: nothing ::thinks fora moment::

OPS_Danforth says:
*MO*: Alright...well, you want to head out then?

DrArmanUtoo says:
MO: I'm off to spend some time with my family, feel free to join me later ::Leaves SB and heads to his quarters::

Host CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Enter.

Mo_Calahan says:
CMO: alright.

FCO_Vekh says:
::enters:: CO: Sir, reporting as requested ::at attention::

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Enters his quarters:: Becky: Why hello, love

Host CO_Morgan says:
::looks up at FCO, a little bleary eyed.:: FCO:  Thank you for coming so promptly. Please sit down.

FCO_Vekh says:
::moves to chair and sits::

Mo_Calahan says:
*OPS*:  I have somethings to finish first.......

DrArmanUtoo says:
<Becky> Arman: Hey you ::Smiles::

DrArmanUtoo says:
Becky: Are you ready?

OPS_Danforth says:
*MO*: Tell you what.  Why don't you meet me in Arcadia's?

Host CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  As you know, we've had some problems with the Science department.  I know that you have an interest in stellar cartography.  Do your interests run any deeper, Mister Vekh?

DrArmanUtoo says:
<Becky> ::Nods:: Yes I am ::Picks up David::

AXO_JJ says:
::decides that nothing on the SS Vista's systems can be foudn at fault... heads for cargo manifest records::

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Picks up Keyla and Hayley::

FCO_Vekh says:
::intrigued with the subject:: CO: Yes sir, they do. At Academy I majored on spaceflight, with a minor in astrophysics

Mo_Calahan says:
*OPS*: That'll work. See you soon.

CTO_Matt says:
::sits at his table, watching the people pass by, as he drinks his drink::

OPS_Danforth says:
::heads to Arcadia's::

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Leaves his quarters and enters the TL:: TL: Arcadia's

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: At present I'm working in a personall project that goes along those lines of astrophysics and astronomy

Host CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  I've been very impressed with your work, both as a Flight Officer, and particularly on your gravimetric sensors during our encounter with the Skree.

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Leaves the TL with becky::

FCO_Vekh says:
::marble face:: CO: Thank you sir. But Lt. Loran also deserves credit for that

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Enters arcadia's and nods to the bartender:: Bartender: Do you have my holosuite?

OPS_Danforth says:
::entering Arcadia's, sitting down at an empty table:: Waiter: Grape soda please.

CTO_Matt says:
::nods to the Doctor's entrance into the bar::

Host CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Credit where its due...I'll get to the point.  I need someone to run herd on Science.  The current department head isn't getting the job done.  Do you think you can do it?

EO_McDuggle says:
::Is in Pod#21B overseeing repairs to the Thomas::

FCO_Vekh says:
::pauses at what he hears::

CTO_Matt says:
::nods to Danforth as he enters::

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Nods to the CTO and OPS::

AXO_JJ says:
Self: Well then... seems that the Vista was a clean ship all around... this leaves the foul play and natural phenomena problems as the most probable.

Mo_Calahan says:
::finishes up some stuff in sickbay then walks down the corridor to the TL::

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: Sir, you mean become CSO? ::slightly taken aback, try hard not to show::

OPS_Danforth says:
::picks up grape soda and heads over to Matt::

DrArmanUtoo says:
<Bartender> Arman: Yes I do

Host CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Yes.  Think you're up to it?

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Smiles and walks up to his holosuite with becky and his kids::

Mo_Calahan says:
TL: Promenade 

OPS_Danforth says:
CTO: Hi.  Mind if I join you?

CTO_Matt says:
OPS:  No, that I don't.  Please do.

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: I've been a pilot for the most part of my off-world life, from the Nyberite Alliance through Starfleet. That would be quite a change

Host CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Is that a yes?

OPS_Danforth says:
CTO: Thanks. ::sits:: I've never had the chance to really talk to you outside of duty.  You play Parrises Squares?

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Runs program "See breeze 01" and enters::

FCO_Vekh says:
::pauses:: CO: Sir...yes, that is indeed a yes

Mo_Calahan says:
::TL arrives on the Promenade, and she steps out and heads for Arcadia's::

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Steps onto an old fashoned sailing boat:: Becky: Isn't this wonderful?

CTO_Matt says:
OPS:  Yes, it seems our paths haven't crossed outside of duty.  And yes, I have played Parrises Squares before, just a couple of times, though.

DrArmanUtoo says:
<Becky> Arman: It sure is....

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A large vessel comes onto LRS.  It is heavily damaged and moving at half impulse.

Host CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Good.  I'm sure you won't disappoint.  You can get started immediately.  Coordinate with the XO and look into what caused the Vista's warp core breach.

OPS_Danforth says:
CTO: Well, we're looking for a couple more players if you're interested.

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Pulls up the sail and waits for a gust of wind to send them on their way::

FCO_Vekh says:
::gets up:: CO: at once sir ::begins to turn and stops:: CO: Sir...thank you for your confidence on me ::exits::

AXO_JJ says:
::hears an alert... and notices what it is:: *Senior Staff*: Report to OPS, we have a damaged ship come in on Long Range Sensors

CTO_Matt says:
OPS:  Sure, I wouldn't mind getting back into playing the game.

AXO_JJ says:
::goes to yellow alert::

FCO_Vekh says:
::exits RR onto the Command Center, hearing alarms::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::looks at the recorder on his desk, the image slightly clearer and the algorithm is still running, turns away to look out window as he hears the AXO::

OPS_Danforth says:
CTO: Well, I guess it's going to have to wait.

Mo_Calahan says:
::hears the alert and decides to walk back to sickbay, just in case.::

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Sees the sails pick up so Arman takes the helm::

CTO_Matt says:
::sighs and looks at his half empty glass::  *OPs*  Aye, sir.  ::gets up and heads for the TL::

EO_McDuggle says:
::Is back in Pod#21B overseeing the repairs of the Thomas::

Mo_Calahan says:
::arrives at TL::

FCO_Vekh says:
::moves to his usual console at FC::

OPS_Danforth says:
::looks for MO then heads to TL::

AXO_JJ says:
FCO: Scan the vessel... get a damage report on it.

CTO_Matt says:
TL:  Bridge.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*AXO*: Report.  ::gets up and heads for the door to C-in-C::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The incoming vessel is leaking plasma from everywhere, but it is easily identifiable as a Skree heavy cruiser.

CTO_Matt says:
::heads out of the TL and onto the Bridge, taking his place at Tactical::

Mo_Calahan says:
::steps on the TL, then spots Danforth coming and waits::

AXO_JJ says:
*CO*: An unknown vessel just entered long range sensor... it's heavily damaged ::waiting for a detailed report from Vekh::

FCO_Vekh says:
AXO: The incoming vessel is heavily damage and approaching at 1/2 impulse.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::walks into OPS::  CTO:  Open a channel.

OPS_Danforth says:
::rushes to catch up with MO:: MO: Hi, Keely.

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, it is the Skree heavy cruiser.

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.  ::opens a channel::

FCO_Vekh says:
AXO: It leaks plasma ::stops dead on his track at what he reads now:: AXO: Sir! It is a Skree heavy cruiser!

Host CO_Morgan says:
CTO:  I can see that.  ::snaps a little irritable::

Mo_Calahan says:
OPS: Hello, sorry about the game being cut short-thought I still don't know what it is.

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Sails the ship towards the large island that can be seen in the distance::

Host Skroth says:
COMM: Morgan: Ah, Commander.  ::Wipes purple blood from his slit-like eyes:: It is good to see you again.

AXO_JJ says:
*CMO*: prepare Sickbay for casualties... Skree ::trailing off at the last word::

Host CO_Morgan says:
AXO:  I could see it was a Skree vessel by looking out my window...

FCO_Vekh says:
::sees Skroth::

OPS_Danforth says:
TL: Bridge.

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Sighs:: *AXO* on my way

Host CO_Morgan says:
COM:Skroth:  I'm glad to see you as well.  I wasn't sure we would meet again on in this existance.

DrArmanUtoo says:
Computer: End program

AXO_JJ says:
CO: I told you just as I heard notice myself... sorry sir

Mo_Calahan says:
*CMO*: I'm on my way to sickbay, so take your time.

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM:  Skroth:  Can we be of assistance?

AXO_JJ says:
::below comm channel:: CTO: scan for other vessels in the area... use any of the tricks we came up with before

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Sees the program end:: Becky: Duty calls, I'm sorry

FCO_Vekh says:
::sees corpses around Skroth, the fight was tough::

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Exits the holodeck and heads towards the TL::

Host Skroth says:
COMM: Indeed you can.  My crew, what is left of them, require medical assistance.

Mo_Calahan says:
::TL arrives on Sickbay's deck. Calahan exits::

CTO_Matt says:
AXO:  Aye, Sir.  ::implements his gravitational shift scan as he did aboard the Thomas, hoping it works better here::

OPS_Danforth says:
MO: I'll catch up with you later, Keely.

OPS_Danforth says:
::exits TL and heads immediately to OPS station.

Mo_Calahan says:
Chris::Okay, later.

AXO_JJ says:
::works on tractor beam simulations::

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Sickbay

Mo_Calahan says:
::arrives in Sickbay in a few minutes.::

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM:  Skroth:  We will do what we can.  It would most likely be quicker if medical teams beamed over to your ship.

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Enters a few meters away from sickbay::

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: Sir, shall I prepare one of the outer docking arms for the Skree vessel?

OPS_Danforth says:
::stunned at sight of Skroth and ship, realized he saved us, but unaware of the extent of the damage.::

Host Skroth says:
COMM: Morgan: Do your med teams know how to swim?

Host CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Yes.

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Skroth:  They can learn.

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, with it leaking plasma, we should make sure it doesn't get too close to the station, in case soemthing happens and it blows up, since we don't know the volital nature of their ships.

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Enters the Sickbay:: MO: What do you know on whats going on, can you please fill me in

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, I'd like to make amends to Skroth and I do have medical training.  May I be on the away team?

Host Skroth says:
COMM: Morgan: Agreed.  We shal be within transporter range in 10 of your minutes.  And, as you Humans sa.

AXO_JJ says:
::below comm again:: OPS: Prepare an area of the ship suited for the Skree... they may be staying with us for a while

Mo_Calahan says:
CMO:It seems that a Skree vessel had come upon us- heavily damged- and requires medical assistance.

Host CO_Morgan says:
CTO/FCO:  Coordinate the docking, use what ever precautions you need.  Contact Engineering and have them work with the Skree.

Host Skroth says:
COMM: Morgan: You should have seen the other guy.

OPS_Danforth says:
AXO: Aye, sir.

FCO_Vekh says:
*Spacedock*: Clear Outer Docking Arm #7 for incoming vessel. It is heavily damaged, so take all the necessary counter measures for plasma leaks and similar threaths

Mo_Calahan says:
::pulls out an envirosuit:: CMO: we get to go swimming.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::looks at OPS::  OPS:  Very well.  Suit up and don't disappoint me again Ensign.

DrArmanUtoo says:
MO:Fun! ::Grabs a suit:: Just what I wanted to be doing on my vacation

Mo_Calahan says:
::does not look pleased at all:: CMO: i hate water-but i can swim very well

FCO_Vekh says:
<SD> *FCO*: recalling damage control teams now, sir. We'll be ready.

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, could we have Skroth power down his vessel and we send ships out to tow him in.  That way, an unexpected explosion has less of an chance of occuring.

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Skroth: If you are any measure, they must really look bad.  ::smiles slightly.  Very glad for some reason that Skroth made it::

OPS_Danforth says:
*EO*: Ensign, we are about to get a bunch of Skree coming aboard. Please prepare two adjoining cargo bays for their stay.

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: Sir, I concurs with Lt. Loran's suggestion

Host CO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Very well.  I'll pose it to the Skree.

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Puts the suit on and grabs a med kid:: MO: How are these things supposed to work under water ::Points to med kit::

EO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Aye Chief I'll get on it personaly

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM:  Skroth:  I now that no Captain likes to come in under tow, but due to the danger of the venting plasma, it would be best if you powered down your engines, and allowed us to bring you in.  Believe I know what it feels like.  I did it two days ago.

AXO_JJ says:
<EO's CEO = OPS>

Mo_Calahan says:
::sighs:: CMO: I once went with my grandpa.....never mind!::shakes head and turns around::

DrArmanUtoo says:
MO: Whats the matter?

Mo_Calahan says:
CMO: they are specifically designed to be water proof::sniffs:: They should work.

EO_McDuggle says:
::heads for adjoining docking bay to set up Skree tanks::

DrArmanUtoo says:
MO: Okay ::Makes a note to talk to the MO later::

OPS_Danforth says:
AXO: Sir, the EO is working on it now.  I'm coordinating power distribution and environmental controls to simulate Skree conditions.

CTO_Matt says:
::continues to scan the area, using active scanners as well as the new gravitational scan::

Mo_Calahan says:
::still turned around:: CMO: Nothing! I'll be fine. Let's go.

FCO_Vekh says:
::calls up a ship manifest to see if there's any starship docked in conditions to be used as tow::

Mo_Calahan says:
:: grabs med kit and waits for the CMO to lead the way::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::watches his crew go about their duties, pleased with the efficiency.::

DrArmanUtoo says:
MO: Okay ::Taps commbadge:: *Bridge* Myself and the MO are ready to be beamed to the Skree ship when it comes into range

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CMO*:  Doctor, are your medical teams ready?

OPS_Danforth says:
::redistributing power and environmental controls to compensate for Skree conditions::

AXO_JJ says:
OPS: good work ::looks over current status reports coming in from all over the station::

Host Skroth says:
COMM:Morgan: ::grins widely, showing all three rows of teeth:: We will accept the tow, Commander.  I will use the power I have left to beam to you.  We have much to discuss.

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Skroth: I will be waiting.

AXO_JJ says:
::filters the interuder alert sensors::

Host Skroth says:
@::shuts down communications and beams directly to Arcadia's OPS::

FCO_Vekh says:
CTO: There are two Danube vessels at docking bays 3 and 4, the Magellan and the Boreal. They must be enough for the service, will you join me?

DrArmanUtoo says:
*CO* Yes we are, weill be beamed directly or should we go to the Transporter room?

Host CO_Morgan says:
::watches as Skroth materializes in OPS, still impressed by the Skree transporter::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Skroth:  Welcome to Arcadia station.

CTO_Matt says:
FCO:  Aye.

CTO_Matt says:
::heads for TL::

Host Skroth says:
Morgan: Impressive, Commander. ::looks around stiffly::

FCO_Vekh says:
::reaches for the TL, waiting for the CTO to join him::

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CMO*:  Report to the transporters.

FCO_Vekh says:
TL: Dock Bay 3

CTO_Matt says:
TL:  Docking Bay 4.

Mo_Calahan says:
::turns around to face CMO, but has her head down, just a little::

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Leaves SB heading towards the TR::

FCO_Vekh says:
*Spacedock*: I need the Boreal and the Magellan ready for departure immediately

OPS_Danforth says:
::nervous that Skoth will notice him and disapprove::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Skroth:  We have teams enroute to your ship, both it and your crew will be well taken care of.  Is there anything you require?

Mo_Calahan says:
::follows CMO::

AXO_JJ says:
::walks up to the FCO station and brings up the gravitional scanning system... awaits lift off request from the runabouts::

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Feels foolish because he is a complete evac suit::

OPS_Danforth says:
*EO*: The ship will be here soon.  How is the progress coming?

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Transporter room

Host Skroth says:
Morgan: I'm certain they will.  Do you have a secure area where we may discuss events?

CTO_Matt says:
::exits TL and heads for the Magellan::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::motions to his office::  Skroth:  This way.

FCO_Vekh says:
::arrives at Dock #3 and enters the USS Boreal's airlock, noding to the ensign there::

Host Skroth says:
::walks into Commander Morgan's office::

CTO_Matt says:
::enters the USS Magellan and powers up the systems::

DrArmanUtoo says:
MO: Comming?

Host CO_Morgan says:
::follows Skroth into his office:: Computer:  Activate white noise filter.

Mo_Calahan says:
CMO:yes sir.

FCO_Vekh says:
<ensign there> FCO: sir the ship is ready to depart

EO_McDuggle says:
*OPS* we have one bay finished and will have the other done in about 10 minutes

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Waits for the MO to enter::

OPS_Danforth says:
::quickly changes into evac suit and joins MO and CMO::

CTO_Matt says:
*OPs*  This is LtJG Loran, requesting permission for the USS Megallan to depart dock.

Mo_Calahan says:
::enters the transporter room behind the CMO::

OPS_Danforth says:
CMO: Hey, I'm coming too.

Host Skroth says:
Morgan: ::looking around:: We have nothing so oppulent, Commander.  You should feel...what is the word...ah...lucky.

DrArmanUtoo says:
OPS: Welcome

Host CO_Morgan says:
::walks to desk, initiates scan of room for listening devices, and check on filter algorithm, still running:: Skroth:  There we should be able to talk freely.

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Steps onto the transporter pad::

AXO_JJ says:
*CTO*: I'm sending you an updated flight plan... this will get you in position to tow the Skree in fastest

FCO_Vekh says:
::slides into the FCO position:: *AXO*: permission to leave, sir ::already releasing the clamps nonetheless::

OPS_Danforth says:
::steps onto transporter pad, smiles at Keely::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Skroth:  Compared to a starship, I am in command of a palace.

AXO_JJ says:
::opens Bay 4's doors::

Mo_Calahan says:
::steps up behind the CMO on another circle thingy::

CTO_Matt says:
*AXO*  Aye, sir.  ::punches the forward thrusters and leaves the bay::.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Skroth:  How did you manage to evade the Battleship.  I truly did not think to see you again.

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Nods to the Transporter operater::

AXO_JJ says:
*FCO*: Follow the CTO and take the port side of the Skree ship ::opens Bay 3::

FCO_Vekh says:
@::gets the Boreal en route::

Mo_Calahan says:
CMO: be careful to have hyposprays right up against the skin of the person being treated.

CTO_Matt says:
#::heads for the Skree vessel and takes up position::

FCO_Vekh says:
@COM:Arcadia: AXO: on our way sir

DrArmanUtoo says:
MO: I will remember that ::Grumbles about the MO telling him how to do his job::

Host Skroth says:
Morgan: Down do it, then...As you know, it was a heavy fight we engaged in.  I'm happy to see that you got away.  I also know a few things about those old battleships that the crew didn't.  My grandfather designed them.

FCO_Vekh says:
@ ::puts the Boreal in the opposite position from the Magellan::

OPS_Danforth says:
::laughs at the interchange between MO and CMO::

Mo_Calahan says:
CMO: Sorry sir- my grandfather burned himeself in a situation like this because of that.::looks down::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Skroth:  Nothing better than knowing your opponent better than he know's himself...

CTO_Matt says:
#::locks tractor beams onto the Skree vessel::

OPS_Danforth says:
MO: You okay, Keely?

FCO_Vekh says:
@COM:Magellan: Loran, ready to engage tractor beams?

Mo_Calahan says:
OPS: Fine.

FCO_Vekh says:
@::locks tractor beam::

Host Skroth says:
Morgan: After the battle, I was able to contact my government.  They had received reports from all involved and have made a certain decision.

AXO_JJ says:
::monitors the Tow::

CTO_Matt says:
#COM:  Borlean:  Ready.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The away teams beam onto the Skree vessel.  From the looks of things they will have their hands full.

OPS_Danforth says:
$::immediately starts saving lives::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::waits for Skroth to continue, very curious about what the Skree government has decided to do::

FCO_Vekh says:
@COM: Magellan: commencing tow pattern 34-b-tango, please acknowledge

OPS_Danforth says:
$::has a very determined look on his face and working as tirelessly as possible.  Feels a deep need to make up for his mistakes::

DrArmanUtoo says:
$::Starts to scan the first injured Skree he finds::

Mo_Calahan says:
$::pulls out tricorder::

CTO_Matt says:
#COM: Borlean:  Acknowledged, tow pattern 34-b-tango, engaged.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As the two runabouts begin to tow, the systems on the Skree vessel begin to shut down.

FCO_Vekh says:
@COM: Arcadia: AXO: Sir, it would be prudent to have Ensign McDuggle and his teams ready at the docking bay

OPS_Danforth says:
$::looks around nervously as power begins to shut down::

Mo_Calahan says:
$::dives straight down in a spiral to a skree on the bottom of the ship::CMO or OPS: I need a hand getting him out from under this debris.

OPS_Danforth says:
$::dives down with MO::

FCO_Vekh says:
@::towing Skree vessel::

DrArmanUtoo says:
$OPS: You take care of it

AXO_JJ says:
COMM: FCO: I'm on it.... *EO*: The Skree will be docking in less than 8 minutes be ready.

CTO_Matt says:
#::tows the vessle to the station::

DrArmanUtoo says:
$::Runs a dermal regenerator over the injured Skree::

Mo_Calahan says:
$::notices Chris looking around:: Chris: we should be fine with our suits on.::tries to smile::

EO_McDuggle says:
*AXO*: We're ready Sir

OPS_Danforth says:
$::smiles sheepishly back at Keely:: MO: I know, but power distribution is my life.

Mo_Calahan says:
$Chris: I know. now, come on! this guy has multiple broken bones and he is dying.

AXO_JJ says:
COMM: *FCO*: The Skree are cleared... the bay is ready, I suggest the safest of haste.

Host Skroth says:
Morgan: I have been appointed the new Skree Ambassador to the Federation.  I am empowered to complete the treaty we have already begun.

CTO_Matt says:
TAC Officer::runs scans around the system, checking on anything unusual::

DrArmanUtoo says:
$::Moves to the next Skree and starts treating Him/Her/it::

OPS_Danforth says:
$::uses leverage of the ship bottom to lift debris off injured Skree::

Mo_Calahan says:
$Chris: I lift, and I'll pull him out from under, k?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As the Runabouts place the Skree vessel into position, another vessel comes into LRS.  It too it heavily damaged.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::raises an eyebrow at the news::  Skroth:  Congratulations.  So where do we go from here?  The Federation would be more than willing to give 'humanitarian' aid to your people.

OPS_Danforth says:
$Keely: Alright...PULL!

CTO_Matt says:
TAC:  AXO:  another heavily damaged vessel approaching on LRS.

Mo_Calahan says:
$::pulls out the skree::to self: ugh.

AXO_JJ says:
::notices a disturbing blip:: COMM: *CTO* & *FCO*: I'm picking up another damaged ship... can you confirm?

FCO_Vekh says:
@::desingaging tractor beam and leaving it to Arcadia's own tractors to finish te work::

OPS_Danforth says:
$::drops debris away from us:: Keely: I'm going to help some others if you're okay here.

CTO_Matt says:
#::disengages tractor beams::  AXO:  Aye, sir, I read it.

FCO_Vekh says:
@::call up LRS screen on his console:: COMM:AXO: Aye, sir. I have it on sensors too. It seems to be heavily damaged too

Mo_Calahan says:
$Chris: I'm okay.

DrArmanUtoo says:
$::Gives the injured Skree an injection of Hyronalin, and heals his wounds::

AXO_JJ says:
::trails to hail the GCS:: COMM: GCS: This is Arcadia Station, we have you on sensors. Do you require assistance?

OPS_Danforth says:
$::smiles at Keely and then swims off to help others::

Host Skroth says:
Morgan: Indeed.  We can use the treaty that we have already agreed to, except, of course for the part about this system, as a preliminary.

FCO_Vekh says:
@COM:AXO: Can you confirm the ship's identity?

Mo_Calahan says:
$:: gets out dermal regenerater and starts stabilizing the skree's bones::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Skorth:  I believe my government would feel comfortable with that arrangement.

OPS_Danforth says:
$COMM: EO: Is the containment area ready?

AXO_JJ says:
COMM: *FCO*: I'm checking that now.. but the sensors seem to be stuck on that gravitional scan... I'll remodulate..

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Galaxy Class does not respond.  Their comm systems are damaged.

EO_McDuggle says:
COMM:OPS : Yes It is you can start transporting when ready

CTO_Matt says:
#AXO:  That should happen, as I had both systems running at the same time.

FCO_Vekh says:
@COM:AXO: I breaking out to make visual contact. COM:CTO: Please cover my back

Mo_Calahan says:
$::tricorder starts to beep loudly:: To Self: Crud! ::pulls out a cordical stimulator::

CTO_Matt says:
#AXO:  I'm going to head out there and check it out with the FCO.

OPS_Danforth says:
$COMM: AXO: Sir, the EO reports the new area is secure.  You can begin transporting them immediately.

AXO_JJ says:
COMM: *FCO* & *CTO*: I suggest you two approach with caution... raise shields and go to yellow alert

Mo_Calahan says:
$Chris: not this one yet......

Host Skroth says:
Morgan: I agree.  I can work on the details with your Federation Council.  I will, however, require transportation to Earth.

Mo_Calahan says:
$::sends pulse through the skree's body trying to revive him::

CTO_Matt says:
#AXO:  Aye, Sir.  ::raises shields and goes to yellow alert::.

FCO_Vekh says:
@::plots and intercept course:: COM:AXO: Acknowledge, sir. Going to Y alert and raising shields ::engages at 1/4 impulse::

AXO_JJ says:
COMM: *OPS*: At this time I'm a little busy... we've just gotten a damaged GCS coming in on LRS...... *EO*: Take command of the transport of the Skree to the station

Mo_Calahan says:
$::does not succeed, and grimaces as the tricorder gives a long beep.::

OPS_Danforth says:
$::thinks quickly:: COMM: EO: I'll stay with Ensign Calahan.  She's got one here in critical condition.  Beam everyone else out.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Skroth:  Of course.  I am sure SFC will be able to provide adequate transport shortly.  Unfortunately, the Thomas won't be back up to par for several more weeks at least.

DrArmanUtoo says:
$::Looks at the MO with sorrow in his eyes::

Mo_Calahan says:
$Chris: Not anymore. He's dead.

EO_McDuggle says:
COMM: OPS :All ready on it Sir

CTO_Matt says:
#AXO:  Sir, it is the USS Monaco.

DrArmanUtoo says:
$::Looks at the next Skree with his leg twisted back:: Skree: This is gonna hurt ::Gives him a hypo for the pain and sets the leg::

OPS_Danforth says:
$::feels bad for Keely:: COMM: EO: Beam us all out Ensign.

Host Skroth says:
Morgan: For the meantime, Commander, I will return to my ship to over see what repairs I can.

Mo_Calahan says:
$Chris: leave him here, i guess.

AXO_JJ says:
COMM: *CTO*: I'm checking records... ::looks for the last known contact with the USS Monaco::

EO_McDuggle says:
COMM: OPS : All right Sir Beaming the others now

Host CO_Morgan says:
Skroth:  Of course.  I will keep you informed.

EO_McDuggle says:
COMM :OPS: beaming you now Sir

FCO_Vekh says:
@COM:CTO: Are you getting any unusual readings from the vessel? ::runs scans throughout the Moanco.

OPS_Danforth says:
::beamed back to the station::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Skroth:  Arcadia is at your disposal.  Anything you need we will provide if possible.

Mo_Calahan says:
$::half smiles and looks at CMO::CMO: He's dead, Jim.......::laughs a little, then turns away:

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Sees the station apear::

OPS_Danforth says:
::sees CMO materialize::

CTO_Matt says:
#*FCO*:  Nothing yet, just the battle damage.  Checking for life signs.

OPS_Danforth says:
::sees MO materialize::

DrArmanUtoo says:
MO: Good job out  there, there was nothing you could've done

FCO_Vekh says:
@COM:CTO: Acknowledge, I'll check out hull integrity and the warp core signature

Mo_Calahan says:
CMO: I know. It just seemd weird for it to happen again. Under mostly same conditions......

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Skroth nods at Morgan and dissolves from Arcadia Station.

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Makes a note to talk to the MO later::

AXO_JJ says:
COMM: *CTO* & *FCO*: The Monaco was last on patrol near the Cardassian border... there is really no reason she should be here... the ship is just a week out of DS9.

CTO_Matt says:
#*AXO*:  Sir, I read about 640 lifesigns, about half the crew complement.

OPS_Danforth says:
::wants to comfort MO, but finding it hard in full evac suit::

Mo_Calahan says:
::shrugs and starts to slip out of her suit::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::watches as Skroth departs the station, then looks back to the security log.  The image is sharper now, almost can make out Jadis bending over to pick something up::

CTO_Matt says:
#::checks the battle damage to see if he can tell were it came from::

AXO_JJ says:
COMM: *CTO* & *FCO*: Not good..... *CO*: Sir, I need you in OPS... we've got a problem.

FCO_Vekh says:
@COM:AXO/CTO: Sir, I would like to request permission to beam over to the Monaco and access the situation

DrArmanUtoo says:
::Finnishes taking off his suit and hangs it up to dry::

Host CO_Morgan says:
*XO*:  On my way.  ::takes one last look at the monitor.  Should have something in a couple hours::

OPS_Danforth says:
*AXO*: Sir, the medical away team is back.

AXO_JJ says:
@COMM: *FCO* & *CTO*: Wait on that Vekh... we don't know what happend over there just yet.

Mo_Calahan says:
::shakes:: CMO: don't want to do that again for a long time!

Host CO_Morgan says:
::exits office, and steps into OPS::  AXO:  What's up?

AXO_JJ says:
CO: The USS Monaco just came into LRS... it's a GCS and serverly damaged.

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>





